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Abstract 

This article presents the results of obtaining the diesel fuel with a content of up 

to 5% watered and dehydrated ethanol. Experiments on the production of diesel-

ethanol compositions were carried out at the temperature range of 0–25 ° C with 

mixing of mixtures using a rotary mixer and an ultrasonic sonotrode with an 

oscillation frequency of 20 kHz. It was revealed that the stability of diesel-

alcohol compositions on using dehydrated ethanol in the composition of diesel 

fuel to 3% mass. at room temperature is 30 days. For low temperatures, the 

reduction at the period of stability of the compounds is up to 10 days for 1-2%, 

8-5 days for 3-5% compounds, respectively. On using watered ethanol, even 

when it is contained in diesel fuel 1% during mixing with an agitator with a 

turnover rate of 600 rpm, an unstable emulsion forms, which stratifies after a 

few minutes. The increase of ethanol content in composition of diesel fuel leads 

to the formation of an even less stable emulsion. However, on mixing the 

obtained compounds using an ultrasonic sonotrode, slightly coalescing mixtures 

are formed, the stability of which is no more than 10 days at room temperature 

and 5 days at low temperature. Using the method of dynamic light scattering, the 

dynamics of changes in the size of droplets of watered ethanol in diesel fuel 

composition with time was investigated and it was established that on the day of 

preparation of compositions the size of ethanol drops in diesel fuel composition 

for 3% compound at room temperature is 150-160 nm. On the 5th day after 

preparation of the compound, the particle size of ethanol increases to 800-900 

nm, after which there is a rapid separation of the mixture into diesel and ethanol 

layers. To preserve the emulsion of diesel fuel using watered ethanol, an 

emulsifier obtained on basis of petroleum acids and propylene oxide have been 

used. Revealed that the addition of it to the composition of the 3% composition 

of ethanol with diesel fuel ensures the production of homogeneous diesel fuel 

with retention of all its normalized parameters  

Keywords:  alternative feedstock, ethanol, emulsifier, exhaust gas composition 

Introduction 

Feedstock deficit, unstable world crude and petroleum products prices, and the stringent 
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environmental regulation causes negative effects for the use of mineral energy sources makes it 

actual of involvement of alternative energy sources and at the same time more environmentally 

friendly raw materials in the processes of producing commodity fuels such as gasoline and 

diesel.  

Considering the automobile engines provide up to 80% of emissions of toxic substances 

into the atmosphere (for example, the share of road transport in the emission of harmful 

substances is 60.6% in the USA, 33.5% in UK, 32% in France, in Moscow and Beijing - 80%, 

while the annual total emissions of harmful substances by motor vehicles in these cities reach up 

to 1.7 million tons / year), then one of the priorities for the production of motor fuels is to 

improve their environmental wellness such as exhaust toxicity rates [1,2]. 

In the most effective ways, the quality parameters of the mentioned products can be 

improved by using different oxygen containing additives such as alcohol and ethers (for gasoline 

and diesel fuel) and alkyl esters of fatty acids (for diesel fuels). The presence of oxygen atoms in 

these additives provides a more complete combustion of the fuel, which makes the products 

combustion environmentally safe. The feasibility of using these fuels is that they are almost non-

depleted raw material base - both mineral (natural gas, coal, oil shale) and organic (potato, beet, 

vegetable oils and their waste, algae, etc.) [2-6]. 

Alkyl esters of fatty acids of vegetable oils, derived from vegetable oils and simple 

alcohols, have been successfully used for long period as a resource for upgrading additives and 

simultaneously modifiers of combustion of diesel fuels, however, their production requires 

special plant facility. 

The use of alcohols as additives in diesel fuels, such as ethanol, is more economically 

feasible, since ethanol production is established and does not require separate capacities for 

producing additives based on it. In this case, there are two possible ways to use ethanol, either in 

the form of an emulsion of mineral diesel fuel and watered alcohol (i.e., azeotropic mixture of 

ethanol and water), or in the form of a mixture of diesel fuel and absolute (anhydrous) alcohol. 

The implementation of these two directions of ethanol use significantly relieves the 

environmental emissions burned out in the diesel engine. This is due to the following factors: 

first, as noted above, the presence of an oxygen atom in ethanol molecules contributes to the 

reduction of harmful emissions from the exhaust gases derived through internal combustion 

engines. Secondly, the high heat of evaporation of ethanol (870 kJ / kg for ethanol against 230-

250 kJ / kg for diesel fuel) leads to a decrease in maximum combustion temperatures, and, 

consequently, to a reduction in nitrogen oxides emissions. 

Another factor in diminishing the toxicity values in the exhaust gases during the 

combustion of diesel fuels is to improve the quality of mixing process due to the low boiling 

point of ethanol (78.4 ° C in ethanol versus 160-360 ° C in diesel fuel), which leads to the rapid 

evaporation of ethanol from mixture and additional turbulence to  diesel fuel due to such 

evaporation rate. This effect, noted for a wide range of emulsified fuels [7, 8], also contributes to 

the improvement of diesel fuel consumption economy. 

The use of absolute ethanol, although less problematic in the preparation of mixed fuels, 

does not guarantee the stability of these mixtures at low  temperatures [9,10]. 
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In this regard, the ternary systems diesel fuel-ethanol-emulsifier are more beneficial and 

require the use of cheap and affordable emulsifiers, ensuring the stability of alcohol-diesel 

mixtures and do not adversely affecting the other physical and chemical properties of the 

compounds obtained. 

Experimental Part 

In this paper, the physicochemical properties of commercial diesel fuel (DF) with a content 

up to of 5% ethanol (Et) (95% and 99.9% purity) were investigated using emulsifier (EM) 

obtained as a surfactant based on petroleum carboxylic acids and propylene oxide.  

Qualitative characteristics of applied diesel fuel and emulsifier is given in Tab. 1 and 2 

accordingly. 

Table 1. Qualitative characteristics of applied diesel fuel 

Parameters 
Values 

Cetane number 47 

Density at 20C, кg/m
3
 856.4 

Fractional composition, C  

IBP 192 

10% distilled at 232 

50% distilled at 280 

90% distilled at 338 

EBP 355 

HC content, %:  

Aromatics 22.6 

Parafins-naphthenes 73.65 

Unsaturated 3.75 

Kinematic viscosity at 20C, mm
2
/s 3.55 

Acidity, mg KOH/100 sm
3
 fuel 0.06 

Iodine number, g I2/100 g fuel 2.44 

Temperature of, °С:  

Flash point 76 

Pour point -35 

Cloud point -30 

Total sulphur content, % wt 0.1015 

Test on a copper plate at 100°C for 3 h Pass 

Coking of 10% residue, % wt  0.028 

Experiments on the preparation of diesel-ethanol mixtures were carried out at temperatures 

of 0-25 °C (room temperature), while mixing the mixtures at a speed of 600 rpm and using an 

ultrasonic generator UIP2000hd (efficiency> 85%, operating frequency 1-20 kHz, operating 
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amplitude range 50-100%, power consumption 200-240 V, frequency of alternating current               

48-63 Hz). The results on the change in the homogeneity of the mixtures are presented in Tab.3. 

Table 2. Qualitative characteristics of synthesized emulsifier 

Parameters Values 

Density at 20C, кg/m
3
  929.4 

Acidity, mg KOH/100 g fuel 0 

Iodine number, g I2/100 g fuel 0 

Kinematic viscosity at 20C, mm
2
/s 2.018 

Table 3.  The change in the homogeneity of diesel-ethanol mixtures over the time 

 Ethanol content (99.9% purity) in diesel fuel,% wt.  

 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 

The appearance of the 

mixture on the day of 

preparation 

transparent transparent transparent transparent transparent 

The stability of the 

mixture at a temperature 

of 25 °C, day 

30 30 30 25 18 

Stability of the mixture at 

0 °C, day 
10 10 8 5 5 

 Ethanol content (95.0% purity) in diesel fuel,% wt.  

 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 

The appearance of the 

mixture on the day of 

preparation 

Slightly 

coalescing 

liquid 

Slightly 

coalescing 

liquid 

Slightly 

coalescing 

liquid 

Slightly 

coalescing 

liquid 

Slightly 

coalescing 

liquid 

The stability of the 

mixture at a temperature 

of 25 °C, day 

10 8 5 2 2 

Stability of the mixture at 

0 °C, day 
5 5 3 0 0 

Results and Discussion  

As seen from the Tab. 3, the usage of anhydrous ethanol as part of the diesel fuel up to 3 % 

wt. mass at room temperature, preserves the transparency of the diesel fuel within 30 days. 

Increasing the ethanol content in the diesel fuel reduces the period of stability of the resulting 

mixture to 25 and 18 days respectively. 

Reducing the storage temperature of the obtained compounds to 0°C leads to a decrease in 

the stability period of the compounds up to 10 days for a 1-2% ethanol content in diesel fuel and 

8-5 days for 3-5% compounds, respectively. After the expiration of the specified period, the 

resulting mixture at first slightly grow turbid, and then the size of ethanol droplets gradually 

increases, and the mixtures are stratified into diesel and alcohol layers. 
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A different picture is observed when using watered (95% purity) ethanol. So, already with 

the content of 1% ethanol in the composition of diesel fuel with stirring rate of 600 rpm at mixer 

an unstable emulsion is formed, which stratifies after a few minutes. The increase in ethanol 

content in the composition of diesel fuel leads to the formation of an even less stable emulsion. 

However, with the mixing of the compounds obtained using an ultrasound sonotrode, 

slightly coalescing mixtures are formed, the stability of which is reflected in table-3 and it is not 

more than 10 days at room temperature and 5 days at low temperature. 

At the same time, on the day of preparation the size of ethanol droplets in the diesel fuel 

composition, determined by the method of dynamic light scattering, for a 3% compound at room 

temperature is 150-160 nm (Fig. 1a). 

 

 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of changes in the size of ethanol droplets (95% purity) in diesel fuel for a 3% 

ethanol content in the composition of diesel fuel while mixing the mixture with an 

ultrasonic sonotrode 
a- on the day of preparation of the 3% ethanol-diesel mixture 

b- on the 5th day after preparation of the 3% ethanol-diesel mixture 
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On the 5th day after preparation of the compound, the particle size of ethanol increases to 

800–900 nm, after which a rapid separation of the mixture into diesel and ethanol layers occurs. 

In order to improve the resistance of resulting mixture 1% wt. emulsifier (EM) was added, 

that is synthesized on the basis of natural petroleum acids and propylene oxide. The resulting 

compound retains stability for 25 days from the date of preparation. 

The particle size of ethanol in the composition of the obtained compound on the day of 

preparation of the mixture and on the 20th day after preparation is shown in Fig. 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Dynamics of changes in the size of ethanol droplets (95% purity) in diesel fuel when it 

contains 3% ethanol and 1% emulsifier while mixing the mixture using an ultrasonic 

sonotrode 
c- on the 1st day of preparation of the mixture Diesel fuel-Et-Em (in the ratio of 96-3-1% wt) 

d- on the 10th day of preparation of the mixture Diesel fuel-Et-Em (in the ratio of 96-3-1% wt) 

As can be seen from the presented data, if the size of ethanol particles in the composition 

of diesel fuel on the day of preparation is 2-7 nm, then after 20 days the size of ethanol droplets 

c 
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increases only to 80-90 nm, which causes the long-term stability of the obtained compound. 

Lowering the storage temperature of this compound to 0 °C potentially  has no effect on 

reducing the sustainability period of the resulting composition. 

Physico-chemical properties of diesel fuel with a content of 3% wt. mass ethanol and 1% 

wt. mass emulsifier are presented in Tab.4. 

Table 4. The qualitative composition of diesel fuel with a content of 3% wt. mass ethanol and 

1% wt. mass synthesized emulsifier 

Parameters Values 

Cetane number 47 

Density at 20C, кg/m
3
 848.6 

Fractional composition, C  

IBP 187 

10% distilled at 227 

50% distilled at 280 

90% distilled at 350 

EBP 360 

HC content, %:  

Aromatics 21.4 

Parafins-naphthenes 75.8 

Unsaturated 2.8 

Kinematic viscosity at 20C, mm
2
/s 3.0 

Acidity, mg KOH/100 sm
3
 fuel 0.04 

Iodine number,g I2/100 g fuel 2.5 

Temperature, °С:  

Flash point 62 

Pour point -40 

Cloud point -30 

Total sulphur content, % mass Pass 

Coking of 10% residue, % wt 0.020 

As can be seen from the Tab. 4 data compound obtained on the basis of diesel fuel with the 

addition of 3% wt. mass ethanol and 1% wt. mass synthetic emulsifier, fully meets the 

requirements of the AZS-376-2009 standard for diesel fuels currently produced at the Oil 

Refinery named after H. Aliyev. 

Compared to the initial diesel fuel, the density, kinematic viscosity, flash point and boiling 

point are somewhat reduced, however remaining within the requirements of the above standard. 

At the same time, the low-temperature characteristics of the obtained compound are improved, 

the freezing point of which decreases by 5 °C and is (-) 40 °C.  
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Introduction the oxygen-containing compounds to the composition of diesel fuel has also a 

beneficial effect on the composition of exhaust gases formed during the combustion of this 

compound (Tab. 5). 

Table 5. Comparative composition of exhaust gases for Commodity diesel fuel before and after 

the introduction of ethanol and emulsifier into its composition 

The composition 

of the exhaust gases % wt. 

Commodity diesel 

fuel 

Commodity diesel fuel 

+3% wt. Ethanol+1%wt. 

Emulsifier 

CO 0.874 0.629  (-28%) 

NOx 0.681 0.516  (-24%) 

SOx 0.630 0.529  (-16%) 

Smoke 22.4 13.8    (-38%) 

As can be seen from the presented data, with the introduction of the composition of diesel 

fuel 3% wt. mass ethanol and 1% wt. mass emulsifier can reduce the content in the exhaust gases 

of carbon monoxide by 28%, nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides by 24 and 16%, respectively. 

Smokiness is also reduced by 38%.  

Conclusion  

Thus, as a result of the research, it was identified that the introduction of ethanol and 

emulsifier into the diesel fuel composition allows increasing the diesel fuel resources due to non-

oil feedstock (according to the amount of added additives), improving the low-temperature 

properties and diminishing exhaust gas composition, which is the main advantage and the usage 

of these types of fuels are apparently more safer in terms of environmental perspective. 
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